
PPBSELTON'SGAINS made BUSINESS.
WE HAVE BOTH.

On January 2nd this store started the most vigorous clearing

out sale ever it made. Every odd lot of shoes and broken sizes to

be closed out, and prices to do it, and do it quickly.

Ladies' Fine Shoes. 6

The»i?d?l, rleather ip,c
sirable lines, such as Winter Tans, Box

and*. 25, now |r and Ssc. jjeavy soles. Sold at *5. se!l at

One lot of Fine Kid Welts, in button 45 am* .3 5' . ,

,

d ],l it <? ind $1 So now go at Other gTades, same styles, winter

ZLnd'tT -5
weights. Mid at i 3 and *3 50, now go at

One lot Heavy Shoes in grain and veal 45 and £ 2 85*
that sold at fx and fi 25 now go at .soc Lines weaold at *2 and *2 50 now sell

and 850.
at $1 60 and $1 75.

Ladies' Warm Shoes and Wool Boots and Stockings
Slippers now fi 50 and $2; sizes 6 to 12. RT B-|

in great variety at reduced prices- 50c, BER BOOTS at $2 25, *2 5° and }2 S5;

65c, 75c and ft. sizes 6 to 12.

Misses' and Children's Shoes,

both light and heavy soles. One lot
plain toe, button, was 50, now 50c; in Bals., Congress and Creedmors at

sizes 12 to 2. t 1 35 and 5°- Made to our spec-

One lot in Fine Dongola and Kanga- ial order and warranted. High-cut in

TOO Calf was *1 and 95c, now 75c and oil grain and kip box-toe at fi 75, fi-

90c; sizes 12 to 2. and 75-

Boys', Youths' and Little Gent's Shoes in great variety, regular
or high cut, at prices that will surprise you.

B. C. HUSELTON'S,
Bailor's Leading Shoe House. Opposite Hotel Lowry.

BIG BARGAINS
?IN ?

Wir\ter Footwear!
The time of the year is here when you want to purchase

your winter footwear. Our stock of Boots, Shoes, Rubber
and Felt goods is complete. Allour orders were placed early

before the advance, so we are prepared to offer you big

bargains.
January Price List.

Men's felt 1,0013 anJ
Men's I*>°U aM<l hiS h cut twr) buck ' e overs 200

.

Boy's felt ,KK>ts a"'l 1

Youth's ftlt boots and overs 1 25
Men's knit boots and overs 2 00

Men's German socks and overs 2 00

Rubber Goods.
Ladies' croquet rubbers 35
Misses' croquet rubbers 25
Men's coin toe rubbers °5
Men's buckle 1 '5

Men's rubber 2 25
Men's Storm King rubber boots 2 75

Leather Goods.
Ladies' leather foxed warm lined shoes <5
Ladies' good kip stoea 8°

Children's heavy lace or button shoes 50

Misses' water proof school shoes 75

Misses' high cut heavy sole box toe shoes 1 15
Boys' good solid shoes *5

Complete stock of sole leather and shoemakers supplies. Large assortment of

BLACKSMITH APRONS.

c THE NEW SHOE
porosis FOR WOHEN.

Thev are the extreme of fashion, and acme of common-sense and comfort being
constructed on scientific principles. A more beautiful, stylish, comfortable or per-

fect (hoe caaoot be made. We carry a full stocic of SOROSIS SHOES
~ leatheia. All sizes, AAA to E.

JOHN BICKEL,
128 SOUTH MAINSTREET, - - BUTLER, FA.

If You Are Thinking
And possibly worrying about what to buy for your friends as a Holi-

day present, let us suggest that it be a package of Pure Perfume
There can't be any disappointment in such a present. Better yet let

it be a Periume Atomizer filled with one of our choice odors. We

have the finest from the best makes.

REDICK & GROHMAN.
No. 109 N. Main St., - PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST. - Butler, Pa

A Fair of Our Own. i
Admission free and a fair ex I

change ol "goods' for money.
Yon'll?get quality in buying

these goods and any amount of
satisfaction. A thought for your
comfort, accommodation for your
cash. A stock of Holiday pres-
ents that crowd the capacity of
our store but give an Autumn
brightness that pleases.

Call soon, the goods tell the
story and there arc goods for

everybody. A superb line, never
before equaled here and never
surpassed anywhere. The prices
please at

* DOUGLASS
BOOK STORK.

Near I' O
Peoples I'lione 162 Butler, Pa.

Whose Clolties
are you wearing

& -9M f
4JST ?

Tbf fashion plate displays" the latest styles
and how t hey ap|>ear on proportionate llK-
ur< » tillsIs mechanical art.

Iteady made clothing Is cut l>y machinery
from patterns drafted on proportionate lines
and finished In the factory one like 1 lie
oilier this also Is mechanical art. Nut tin

men In I'ennsylvanlan are, of proportionate
bull<l and therefore the majority are nut
susceptahlc to the ready made 111.

?

We want you In think alioiit the advant-
ages of made to measure clothes, especially
our make, and If you'll do whatjyou'll think
you will have IndUldual stylei elothi >. and
save money. Let us prove It.

ALAIND,
MAKER OK

MEN'S CLOTHES.

SAXONBURO, PA.

HENRY DOERR, Prop'r.
Good Meals Served at All Hours.

Good Stabling in Connection.

WUANTkIi llonest man or Aonian to travel
" for large house; salary fft> monthly and
expenses, with Increase; position perman-
ent;l:ido*eself-addressed stamped envelope.
MANAGER, 330Caxton lildg.. Chicago.

GENT'S
Furnishings!

J(d!

Every luxury as well as
every necessity for men's
furnishings you will find in
our line. Our stock of lux-

uries is as large and as well
selected as our stock of

necessities. Many things
thai are suitable for Xmas
gifts can be found here.

t

Jno. S Wick.
4 S. Main St., Butler, Pa

Opposite P. O.

Practial Horse Shoers
W .L ROBINSON,

Formerly Horse Slioer at the
\u25a0 Wick House has opened busi-

tiess in a shop til the rear of

the Arlington Hotel, where
he will do Horse-Shoe:tig ill
the most approved style.

'TRACK AND ROAD HOSRES
. A SPECIALTY.

! *(\ '/
' J, "'t

kmmis- &
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Men who go out fishing in an open boat
in the mid"* of a blinding storm and enj.-y
it, must be strong and healthy and are

, prettv snre to live to a ripe old age. Un-
fortunately. the rush and hurry of modern

? business life will not permit the average
man to take frequent outdoor exercise.

In lieu of a life spent partly in the wooda

and on the water, a man must find some

kind of medicine to tone up and invigorate
him and incite the vital organs of his body

to the faithful performance of their normal
functions. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery is the only thoroughly effective
medicine for this purpose. Its principal

j action is upon the organs that feed the
blood, the stomach, the large intestines and

I the liver. It facilitates the flow of the di-
i gestive juices in the stomach and the

production of healthy chyle in large quan-
tities in the large intestines. It invigorates
the liver and purines and enriches the
blood. When the blood is rich and pure
the old, inert tissues throughout the body
are torn down and replaced by new and
healthy flesh tissues and nerve fibers. If a
man's blood is filled with the rich, pure i
elements of health, he can get along with a
scanty amount of exercise Disease germs
can gain no foothold in his system

" I had catarrh for several years and then the
griv and also had a hemo..bage from the

flings," writes Mr. T. J F. Brown, of Sat: S

Watauga Co.. N' C. "I had the best medical
attention, but it could bring only partial relief
I had more hemorrhage- I took twenty-five or
thirtybottles of medicin>-s but continued to have
«pei:i of bleeding I commenced taking Dr
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and Dr

Sage's Catarrh Remedy. I used eight bottles
and have been able to do any kind of labor for

more than twelve mouths. I owe my life to Dr.
Pierce's medicines."

HUMPHREYS'
WITCH HAZEL

OIL

C Piles or Hemorrhoids

Fissures & Fistulas.
Burns & Scalds.

I I Wounds & Bruises.

Cuts & Sores.
Boils <4- Tumors.

E? Eczema & Eruptions.

Salt Rheum & Tetters.

E
Chapped Hands.

Fever Blisters.
Sore Lips & Nostrils.

0 Corns & Bunions.

Stings & Bites of Insects.

Three Sizes, 25c, 50c. and SI.OO.
SoldbyilruKglsts, or «ent poet-paid on reoelpt of [>rlo»

IUMIIIIIHV 11 1),(0., 11l *II!nilll»»si..s««l»rk.

What is Celery King ?

It is nn herb drink, and is a positive cure

for constipation, headache, nervous disor-

ders, rheumatism, kidney diseases, and the

various troubles arising from a disordered

stomach and torpid liver. It Is a rnos'.

agreeable medicine,and Is recommended by
physicians generally. Remember, It curet
constipation.

Celery King Is sold In 25c. and 50c. pack-
ages by druggists and dealers. 1

Ask your jp 'V .' |
Druggist 4 S -j
for a generous s, {

IO CENT tWcJptM BALtt .. i
TB.AL_S.ZE,

Ely's Crsam Beta ps""*"s?'#/ 1contains no < a.no, j y '~ J o >k- J
mercury r-'r a-./ 1 '.JIT K \u25a0>_ Jt-'L, J
injurious t
It is quickly Ab§o- 'd.

Gives Iteii'if at 01,' <?\u25a0

COLDVHEADAllays Inflainin i ion
Heals an 1 I'rott Ll. f \u25a0 Meiabraue. Hestores the
Metises of Taste aft I : '--11. i- II Size 50c.; Trial
%ir.n inc.; at Drn ts.-.r Tri-.il.

iJtv lißOTliiiiW. M Warrca Street, New lork.'

M Eureka llarnccß OSI I- t Bj
1 preservative of new .?!??? r H

a ens and proteou- I

I Harness li- W
Hi ' 1 your harri' s:. vc-ur old 1 ??r- I^J
\u25a0 OOP9. Slid roar top. and tbey JH
fg\ 111 i»... 'llly I »r ! » y \
;#'? ' '.:.i ? .M,yv. ? \u25a0»»! U>3 ,
In! »iz' » Iroio half |> t iid. j
HI ji*l. f.y NTo:uk:> o. M

U'LL-NEE-DIT F¥
"

Tl.anksKlvlni; 01 for nn-dlciiial uuriKis. >

iK.ll.li.ifliitU'flimn our I'llre Kyi. Whiskey
onrs lsßiiaranteed absolutely pure.

TIIEICE ARE OTIIEKH
but we guarantw ours to be as above re-pre-
sented. Vonr choice of any of the below
biand-, of Whiskey, guar-anteed over (i years
old -91.00 j»«r full <|iiart, « <|iiart«, su.oo.

KIM 11, BT. VKHSON.
lil'lKKNiItIHKB. IMUJHMKIt,
UIIIMI.K OVCUIIOi.T.
I.tUI.K, TIIOSlP»«S.

ItUIIMJKPOKr,

UIUXDFATiIKB'H t lIOH'K,
a nuaranted :iyeaisold. SJ.nn per ifal.
All C. <). I» or mall orders of * "i o> . ve

Ix.x and ship promptly; e\pr« -.s clrn -s pre-

pald.
We have no agents tsi represent us. ."end

orders direct and save money.

ROBERT LEWIN & CO.,
411 Water Street

Telephone. 3179. Pittsburg, pa.

Opposite It AO. Depot.

BUTLER
BUSINESS

COLLEGE.
COURSES.

I- Amanuensis Shorthand,

a?Reporter's Shorthand.

3 ?Practical Book-keeper's.
4 Expert Accountant's.

?5 Music.
6? English.

TEACHERS.

Three Professional, Tw Assistants and
Another Professional Coming.

SCHOOL NOW IN SESSION.
DAY AND NIGHT

Semi for our New Illustrated Catalogue
and Circulars. They will open vour
eyes, Note the large liundier of our
past graduates mid students who are
fillingresponsible positions.

Send for circular telling how to get a

position. WATCH THIS SPACE.

A. F. REGAL, Prin.,

Butler Business College
327 S. Main St., Butler, I'a.

Eyes Examined Free of Charge

R. L. KIRKPATRICK.
* Jeweler and Graduate Optician

I Next T Joor to Court House, Butler, I'a,

PAW (iOES DMYIW.
AND GEORGIE TELLS OF THE FAM-

ILY'S PLEASANT AFTERNOON.

ThluiKM Woulil l'rolmblj llrt\e Hern

Very Different If the Worthy old

l«*itiMitHadn't Trlfd II)pnotlmn

on u Nonhypnotic Subject.

lU'in it was a Nice Day San<ly P»w
says to maw:

"How would you ami the Boys like |
So Go fer a Buggy Bide?''

"It would In? kiml of nice," maw
says. "But I'm afrade We uiite git run
away with."

"I'd Like to see the Fierry Steed
what tride to run away if I Had a Holt
of the Lines," paw told Her. "That's j
whare it comes in Ilandy fer a person

to Be a boy on the farm wunst. Thay |
Lurn to handle enny kind of a Horse.
I yoost to Be the best horsmun thay

was in six Counties. All 1 r nt to I»<»
is Look them in the eye and thay no I
am thare .Master. They are Sumthin
in my Look what makes them no thay

are In the power of a Suppi' :'!<>i- Be-

in."
So maw told Him all Kite, ant p:s\v

went and 'jot the Horse anil Bujru'y at I
the Llvverry. I wonder what nicl-.t -

them Call it the I.ivv-::; V Mel.';;.

Snnibr.ddy what i,::.i the I.!-. ?? '\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0
so Bad he couldn't <Io r.i thin else wa>

the first one what kept n Li/verry

Stable.
It was a sail Lookeu Horse. un-lt'ty

Beeoz it was a uorfen or Stsi::th::i. and
they had a Bangle around one of iis

Hind Laigs. P. lure we (.'\u25a0 tin tl i'> \u25a0
gy paw went and rinkletl iiis f< .: :«! an 1
Looked in its Eyes quite awhile nrrt '
says:

"Now this Beast is in ml power. I
Bet you if I would want it to it would
foller me nround Like a lam."

We Got a Long putty well fer

awhile, only the Horse kept Glttin its

tale acrost the Lines all the time, and
kind of Hump itself up and Hold on

Hard Like when you are Kerry in a
packidge under your arm and It Begins
to Slip Down.

At Last we was out in the country

and the Bode wasn't uiutch Like a

parler flore. Every little while one of
the Wheels would Hit Sumthin or Else
not have Ennythlng to Run on. and
maw was Holden tite t«> little Afhert

every little while and
asten paw to please turn Back and the
Horse kept on i.'ittin its tale acrost the
Line and I seen that paw was Begin-
nin to feel Like if He Diden't Have as

menny freuds as He needed in his IJiz-
ness. But I I>lden't nothin.

"Oh, paw, please stop," maw Holler-
ed when one wheel Dropped Into Sum-

thin what wasn't thare. "Let the Boys

and me Git out and Walk."
"Say," paw says, "I wisht you

woulden't make the hole fambly Itee-
diekulus. You can't Help Bein that
way yourself I spose. But they ain't
enny yoos"?

Jist about that time the Horse

Switched its tale Over agin, and paw
took the whip and Give Him a Cut.
and Jurked with all His mite, and the
Horse Jumped and kicked six or seven

Different Direekshens at wunst, and
one Line Broke and maw Hollered
Help, and I seen thay was sumthin
Dlsgreea Bull Goin to Be (Join on thare
in Jist about a minit. So I says to

paw:
"Look Ilini iu the eye! Look Him In

the eye!"
But paw was too Bizzy doin other

Things, and about the next I new thay
was three men Come Uunin acrost the
field and maw and Little Albert was

settin on the L:ink and the Horse was

Eaten Grass By the Side <>f the Itode,

and I was kiu.l of mixed up with the
wheals ami Things Down in the Ditch.
The Rest of the Buggy and paw was a

Little ways further tip the Kode. We
new paw was thare Beeoz we

coulden't see Him enny place else. So

when I crep cut and maw and Little
Albert Got up and found out thay was

all Rite the men went and Lifted the
Lid off of paw and thare Him and the
pupp was Walton to Kind out whether
it was time to Git up for Breekfust or

if Sumthin Reely Happened.
"Paw," I sed when he Rose and

Brushed Himself ~IT Like the Boys Do
when they steal second. "I no what's
the matter."

"What?" he ast, kind of trimldy.

"You looked the Horse in the Rong
eye," 1 say?

.

Then thay piled all what was worth
saven of the Haggle in a fonts corner
and me and maw and little Albert
walked to the neerest street car. I'aw

\u25a0 and the pupp led the Horse Back
Home, and it follored like a Lain. So 1
Miot paw must of Give him the rite

look after all. only when we got Back
the llvverry man sod the Horse was

Blinder an a Batt. Goorgie iu Chicago

Times-llerald.

IllNFlnUta.

*
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Hippo Yum, yum! A peculiar plum

1 pudding plum and all. New York
Journal.

(piili*at Six#'* mid Seven*.
The I'arson -Remember, deacon,

there are two sidi s to every question.
The Deacon Two sides! What are

you talking about? There Is the so-
prano's, the alto's, the tenor's and the

bass'. Yonkefs Statesman.

1 What Tliey I>o.
"What do these park policemen do to

earn their salaries?" asked the visiting
stranger.

"What do they do?" responded tho
lounger lying on the grass. "Didn't
you see that one with the red nose
make those women take down that
hammock after he had watched them
for 15 minutes putting it up?"? Chic-
ago Tribune.

IT itnbbfd HIT.
AH they emerged from N dark corner

of tli ? piazza and entered the brilliantly
lighted hotel, trying to look uncon-
cerned. her doar'*st friend beckoned her
to one t ide

"If I wero yon." said the dearest
j friend solicitously. "I would insist

njKiti U'-orge usitig it better qnality of
dye on hi i mustache. "--Chicago I'ost.

Hot Tlltirn In lllllvlllr.
The most intense heat prevails here,

r and tho mercury is trying to climb as

r higlt as tho church steeples.
The accounts of hot weather in tho

Philippines wero too much for us, and
* we decided that we would remain at

homo and writo obituaries for our sol
dier boys there. Atlanta Constitution

HOOO S PI i L o <..urc Liver Ilia, Bil-
iousness, Inc'i': r.tion, Hoadache.

_ i Easy to take, to operate. 25c.

i
* KUItUMATISMCURKD IN A DAY.

"Mystic Cure" for Rheumntism and
j Neuralgia radically cures in i to j days.

j Its action upon the system is remarkable
j;i;d mysterious. It removes at once the

j cause* and tli£ ilisease immediately dis-
i appears. The first dost benefits;

75 cents. Sold by J. C. Redlc, and J. J.'.
It-i)i>li llniKifbts Hutler \pr </>.

,

Advertise in (he CITIZEN.
\u25a0 i

GLASS HOUSES.
t »«?» the Farmrr « ««> Make of
Them?The ( olit <irn|»rr».

The use of glass houses for growing

plants, flowvfs and vegetable# of all
kinds is far more prevalent thau it was

40 or Go years ago. Then hothouses, or

greenhouses, as they were generally
called, were almost exclusively the lux-

I uries of the very wealthy. Next they

were taken up by nurserymen and gar-

deners to forward a small portion ov
! their crop or to carry on operations

j during winter and produce more sets

j for spring planting. Now the green-
house with steam heat is becoming
recognized as one of the most impor-
tant and l»est paying adjuncts of ev-

ery farm whose owner lias the skill
ami intelligence required to run it.

I The greenhouse opens a new Held of
j industry, it provide- interesting, in-
structive and profitable employment

during mouths when farm operations
consist only in the feeding of stock

1 and the consumption of a large part of
what the farm has produced during the

summer.
It does not cost nearly so much to

put it]) glass houses now and tit them
out with steam heat as it did a gen-
eration ago. The creation of such an

establishment en any farm must add
far more to Its selling value than the
cost, nud the farmer must !>e indeed a
poor manager if he cannot by its use
forward the vegetables he will himself
grow and sell much more each year

than all the cost of keeping it in op-

eration. Besides, there is the luxury
of maintaining a bit of summer with
all kinds of green tilings growing for
wife anil little ones to enjoy while
colli near to zero prevails outside.
There Is hardly anything t tutt very lit-
tle children wonder at more or are

more pleased with than to go from a
cold outside winter's day into a green

house where the air. though moist, is

kept at summer heat.
Glass is now made so cheaply anil

greenhouses are so little expense that
they are profitably used for growing

many things for market that were for-
merly grown out of doors. All the
best foreign varieties of grapes are
grown by some of the leading nursery-
men in coltl graperies, where no heat
is used, and the vines are resting dur-
ing the winter Ju.-t the same as they do
out of doors. But under glass in the
cold grapery the buds will start sev-

eral weeks i .flier than they can In the
open ah. The grapes will not be chill-
ed at night by dews, as ti . y are out of
doors even during most of the summer
months. Hence they will ripen with-
out mildewing the foliage or having

the fruit attacked by fungus.

In colli 1 ling the foregoing sug-
gestive articl" The American Culti-
vator says tint to some extent tllo
growers of uMive grapes are taking a
hint from the cold grapery under glass.

Ifa native vine is trained so that some

of its fruit is ripened under a protect-

ing awning, such fruit will be much
finer and better than it ever can be
grown on parts of the vine that are not

thus protected.

Hi?ml!Iill; Corn Fodder.

No Other grain Is so well adapted to

the requirements of the cattle feeder
as cheap corn, and for roughness there
are few feeds equal to corn fodder. A

Kansas man says in the Ohio Farmer
that in preparing the corn crop for
feeding cattle the common small grain

thrasher has been used with good sue

r,~ rpggasagfjg

FEKD RACK FOR SHREDDED FODDEK.

cess. The shredded fodder as It comes
from the machine is run directly into

a pen or rack right in the feed yard

and large enough, as a rule, to hold at
least a day's thrashing, say 10 by 21
or 10 by :!2 fm. A sort of manger is
made around tho rack, into which the
fodder passes through an opening at

the bottom of the rack, as illustrated.

A Timely Hint.
The month of November and so much

of December as may not be very cold
are times when sheep need shelter
from cold rains and winds. They can

endure a great deal of dry cold, but
when wet to tho skin they do not easi-
ly get dry again, and tho chill will low-
er vitality, if it does not cause disease,

remarks American Cultivator.

Aurl<*villllrnl Hrevltle*.

The "abandoned farm" bids fair to

become extinct In New England. Ac-

cording to latest reports, Connecticut's
cheap farms are being absorbed, though

at low [trices. The acreage In the last
otlieial list of farms for sale Is much
reduced from the original statistics.
Commenting upon this, however, an
exchange says it does not necessarily

Indicate a revival of "hard fisted"
fanning. Much land is taken up by
summer residents, "fancy" farmers,

fish and game syndicates, etc.
The New England Homestead re-

ports the cranberry crop as liberal, on

tho whole, though unevenly distribut-
ed. Tho outlook for prices is moder-
ately encouraging, with the amount of
the total available supply against fan-
cy quotations.

A mooting of the American Beet Sug-

ar association at Omaha is nnuoimced
for Dec. Tito question of opposing
any reduction in tho protection which
the government now affords the indus-
try will be considered.

Concerning the plan of setting poor
people to growing potatoes on vacant
city lots. The Country Gentleman says
tho work lias been a good one ami is of

promise in a most desirable direction -

the Interesting of poor people, unable
to make llieir own liring iu the city, 1a

agriculture.

K(L
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A very short time until Christmas, It
will pay you to visit our store and see

the elegant assortment of articles suit

able for presents consisting of Diamonds
and Watches at the old prices. Over two
tbo'.isatid rings to select from. Every*
thing new and dainty in gold and silver
novelties, genuine ebony and silver toilet
goods. Silver plat", that wears; also the
famous Vive Cameras, Edison and Col-
umbia talking machines from $5.00 up.

Everything new iu records. Spectacles
to suit everybody.

R. L. KIRKPATRICK,
Jeweler and Graduate Optician
Next to Court House.
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THE GREATEST
OF ALL
SHOE SALES

at C. E. MILLER S.
THE JUREAT

98 CENT SALE
REG INS TO-DAY.

?

In the face of all kinds of footwear advancing we are starting to-
day a 9S cent sale, and among the items you will find some bargains,
lor these goods were all bought before the advance. They could not
be made today at the price we offer them at.

<OO can have them at 98 cents as long as they last.
Men's Fine Buft Congress 98c
Men's Fine Bufl Bals 98c
Men's Good Working Shoes 98c
Men's Fine Slippers 98c
Ladies' Fine Lace Shoes 98c
Ladies' Fine Button Shoes 98c
Ladies' Fine Warm Shots 98c
Ladies' Xmas Slippers, Choice 98c
Misses' Fine Kid Leather Shoes 98c
Misses' School Shoes 98c
Misses' Felt and Overs 98c
Misses's Cloth Top Shoes 98c
Boys' 3-Sole Bals 98c
Boys' School Shoes 98c
Cnildren's Felt Boots and Overs 98c
Children's Rubber Boots 98c

The above are only a few of our 98c shoes.

One line goes at half-price.
We have about 200 pairs of Ladies' Fine Hand-turned Shoes

which were $3.00 and $3.50. We're selling this line at $1.50; a
little off in style, but perfect goods; sizes to 4 and 5. Our loss
will be your gain.

DON'T LOi>E SIGHT OF THIS FACT.

That we are the undisputed leaders in the shoe business in But-
ler. We have strengthened all our lines and added new ones, and
while we are conducting successfully this 98c Sale we are not neglect-
ing our fine trade. Our popular "Walkover ' line at $3 5° ' s becom-
ing a favorite among the young men of Butler, and the Ladies are

very loud in their praise of the Delsarte and Cyrano Shoes.

C. E. Miller

Clothes that Fit

c >st no more than those which do not

provided you know where to buy theni
We have now 011 hand a stock of import
cd goods, from which tile most fastidious
can find what lie wants. Customers opei
their eyes in wonder to find that sucl
goods can be sold for such prices defying

competition
Room for one more, is the thought

suggested by some suits on some persona
There is no occasion for such poor fits
We guarantee to fit anyone who come:
to us.

11l Pitting clothes make a man dis
gusted both rti.h himself and the frest o

the world. This feeling is wholly un
nece-sarv, as we are always able to fur
nisli an elegant rit in the best goods foi
a small sum, and have well nigh iuiiniti
variety to choose from in our enormous
rtock to be found anywhere.

(ooper &? (0.,
Leading Practical Tailors.,

BUTLKR. PA.

I PHILIP TACK, I
* CONTRACTOR IN

j Cleveland Berea Grit j
STONE

Suitable for Building,
Ornamental and

X n $Paving purposes.

I This Stone Will Not "Shell Off." I
Prices reasonable. I

f I
Work dope well m
and promptly.

Stone yards oti

% East litna street.

Residence 011

Morton avenue. I

People's Telephone 320.
*************?*- *»mm ********

LC. WICK,
Dkai.kh IN

Rough f Worked Lumber
OK A1,1, KINDS.

Doors, Sash, Blinds, Mouldings,

Shingles and Lath
Always in Stock.

LIME. H\IR AND PI ASTER
Office opposite P. & W. I >e]>o».

BUTLER. PA.

Curt"' Drunkenness.

eejey ,

KEELEY
Write tor ® « f INSTITUTE,
free HI (;<enrik »>?-.

booklet. FITTMIKS.r*. |

HOLIDAY
PRESENTS.

We are showing a complete line, an<l
great variety handkerchiefs.plain, hem
stiched. lace edged and Swiss embroid-
ered, with inserting; fancy articles, per
fumery. jewelry, photo, medallions,
gloves, dolls, pocket books, belt buckles
and belts, ladies' and children's silk and
wool fur top mittens, ladies' neckwear,
chiffon boas, shirred high collars, tine
white and black lace and silk neckties,
stamped linens and material for em-
embroidery, fascinators, infants cloaks,
sacqnes, silk baby bonnets. l>ooties and
moccasins, zephyr hoods for school
girls, all colors: ladies' pompadour, neck
combs, plain and jeweled fancy colored
silk garters,with bucklesand satin bows.

Great reduction in Millinery, all
hats, trimmed and untrimmed, re-
duced to almost half price, at

Rockenstein's
328 South Main St., Butler, Pa

t, - -

i.

People don't buy pianos for looks alone.
If tliey <lld any one of the pretty piano case*

offered for sale, with tlie tin-pan attachment
Inside,would do very well and not eost nui. li

t A few month -> its* serves to show the dif-
ference between :i gOOd and :ibad piano, be-
tween a piano carefully made of excellent
material and a piano made off pine or any
cheap stuff, slapped together anyhow

The Chase brothers Is as good a piano as
was ever made. You may see It any time
you will come in. "Scclng'st Free." They are
(irmly warranted in every respect. t"u

( ruii'no risk Should a piano prove defective
: von are welcome to come und select another

I of the same styles and we will exchange It
? with you free of charge at any time.

c I.very thins In the sir- line cash or
\ credit.
[ Terms to suit you convenience.
[ We can nave you lltm.im and upwards in the

j price of a first class piano.

W. It. NEWTON,
I 317 South Main St Butler Pa.

New Drug Store.

MacCartney's Pharmacy

New Room.

Fresh Drugs.

Everything new and fresh.

Prescriptions carefully com-
pounded by a Registered

Pharmacist.

Try Our Sodcij
R A. MacCartney

I|>DOLLS pv X MILS
< >and Toys*? l ? 1 «-* and Toys< ,

'| * The Leading Millinery House of Butler County. ' *

HOLIDAY OPENING J [
jl| SANTA CLAUS HEADQUARTERS 1899.
i I r,f I'i f i
!2 ' >

-<re

r 1
i\~I .

| |

Jj[l22 S. Main St D. T. Pape. BUTLER. PA.X
xXX^^^OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO'

/cash xovetTy stoke.
CROCKERy STOER.rbrVV and GLASSWARE STORfc.

/GOODS IN ALL LINES.
\MANAGEJ\ENT.

Having purchased the Allison Bee Hive Novelty and Ou«-en<-
ware Store, Iliive »t< 1« ?? able rare aad time in completing
the most varied sto, kof ? . »ds iu B :tler. Below will tjive ,»n itlca of
some of the goods carried in stock.
Rxle grease, / Butter spades. *Lm>DK»s? » v, , , S

Aaskkts p . / %cU,.*,l bags.
I ran openers. Oo«|, V - .

delivery. / cards playing. /w..d *nd tt»
) c

Iswnrjr, \ chalk lines, ichtßtmers, #sh«e laces,
lwcfc. \ chalk. Jbi.rners, / sieves.C Xwicks. N

f cheese cutters. {lantern*. f ' *r«
traveling Vdncka '"lead jvnciU. C slate pencils.
hH WMB, r clothes hampers, J Union squeezer*. J slaw cotters,
ihddag, [ clothes h<ir«rs. l!»>kitig j>laws, So\rs

blackleg cases, {marbles. J Uutdry,blank bonks, t dothaa puis. \

/ /
?" \ " ' * ' ' ?*- \ st*'che's.

owk, f |mo»ty InM ? ) .tore polish
r ni... ? C mmmim, Xnmp handles. \ Tabuts

Hrtsuks V cork screws, J mouse traps, I sewing.
C -fk

ifcmit. 7 curry CMMS. Soil cans an<l tanks. Vtable nitlrry,
floor. I \u25a0 il'trc* / h enmen,
hatr, 1 dmliri turkey, l»rlilM, C tinware all kiwis,
horse. C egg Iks iters, **rapping. / towel rollers.
mhrt, 3' "

scrub, ffamk tst (|itality.Jpastry boar N. V tubs,
dia\ing, # Sth fori Jpen h .Meri. / taints,
shoe, ( k tasks & lines,Jpcns. V t-.
\u25a0love,

/ ?
tooth, \ fly traps, £pi pes, \ w»jfms.
whitewash, / fruit augers. {potato mashers. \ wash howib,
window; X funnels, ftpocket book*. Q wmbinji mcbiiv«,
BUUUm? 1 gMB Lands, xpocket knives Iwater cookm
pine, V granite ware, \ w'.iipt,
cedar, J gun caps, *raiors. Q wt isks,
horse, \ hammocks, *"r.< \u25a0 ? I »««1
paper, V harmonicas {rollingpins, Xwiil >w ware,
flutter ladles, fink, /v.
butter moulds, J jewsharjis, *rope, iwood NiwLs.
butter prints,

?
k< S ?? hes.

w«inf{ers.

I also handle watches, clocks, jewelery, silverware, Jvc.. piast »?*.

organs and small musical goods, strings and fittings for all instru-
ments.

Come and look over our 5 ar.d 10 ceut counter*.
When you want a bargain be sure and come to

J. R. Griebs,
Cash Novelty Store.
No. 136 South Main Street. Butler. Pa.

DO YOU KNOW THAT WE WILL SHIP

All Charges Paid

A Gallon of Pure Penna. Rye Whiskey for $.3
We don't blame you ifyon are ilodbtful about it. but the
liest way to convince yourself >s to send uj a trial or.'cr
Send the am Mint either in currency by registered letter,
P. O. order or express. au<l we will Itox ship an«l prrtMV

on a gallon of Cabinet | year old itye f.»r .»i

You will b- surprised at the ipnlity of this whiskey It i*
;uaranted absolnUly pure, and is ):ist what you need in

the house at this season of the year.

What do you think of a West Virginia Black Hran.lv at
#2.00 per gallon? We have some of the verv l>eN , . m.-' de
from selected h?rrl- s and carefully distilled ?;> it up i i
gallons, half ga'lons and ouarts lioirt forget lhat we pr-
pay expresstige on all orders of I>l and over, e«i ,»t
whcie a transfer is necessary from one 1-.xpr< >s Co, ><

another, when we pay expressage to piint of transfer
I

You can make you own selection from the following:

Anchor Rye, a good whiskey for the money ... $2.00 a gal
Cabinet Rye. can't be beat $3.00 a gal
Bear Creek Rye, a very fine whiskey $4.00 a ga

Gin, Rum, Kuinmcl, Brandy $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 par gal

MAX KLKIN,
Wholesale Liquors,

82 FEDERAL ST., ALLEGHENY. PA
Send for catalogue and price list, mailed trie.

Upu/ MONDAY. Up W PtRLISHED (W

? ,

WEDNESDAY, THMSDAV

York ri
?*"

iIT York
TRI-WEEKLY a oa.lv Weekly
Tribune «5,".,. I'lbnne .

A new and remarkably attractive pnb- element of our courit'v p>pulati<-ii.
lication, orofusely illustrated with f»or-
traits and half tones; contains all the '* gives all important news of the
striking news features of The Oaily .. ,

Tribune. Special War Despatches, I)<v NaUon AorW. l!»c "«"?< reliable

mestjc and Foreign Market Rc ,,-,r?. ,^wjlwf| n<{ sh ,rt
Shf>rt Stories,
Industrial Informati- n, i'ashion Notes, Stone*, an unevcelled A<ricaltursl He-Agricultural Matters carefully treated,
and Comprehensive and Reliable Fiuan- partment. Scientific an 1 Mechanical
cial an<l Market ReiM>rts. It is mailed at . f ...

. ? . ~. . , ..

, ....
, Inhumation, lashioii Articles for thesame hour as the daily edition, reaches

a large proportion of subscribers on date Worn n. Humorous Illustrations for old
of issue, anil etch edition is a thoroughly ... >. 1. ? Ti >. , . ~

... i i r , ,
' ?no voutig It is rhe le< pie s I'jtx.f

up-to-date daily family newspaper for F

busy people. or the entire I'nited States.

Regular subscription price. Regular sul>scription price,

51.50 per year. Si.oo per year-
We furnish it with the ClTizK!* for We furnish it with the Citi/k*for

$1.75 per year. 51.25 per year.

Send all subscriptions to THE CITIZEN. Butler, Pa.

nnnn ? i'°sia ' tan ' to

inllr or call up-No.
\u25a0 I 1 of the People's

*\u25a0*-*********-*Phone and

W. 15. McGKARY'S
new uncoil, running to an<l from his

Steam Carpet-Cleaning
establishment, will call at four house
take away your dirty carpets and return

them in a day or two a.* r'ean is new

AH on a summer morning Canirtu,
ruga and eurtaina thoroughly cleaned on

short notice. 1>

!| West Winficld Hotel,
&> W.G. LUSK. Prop r
Qr lirst CUHH Ta'-le »nd Kr-lK'ug-*.
/2\ < ins and S|>rin< W.itcr all thniiiKh

house.
Good Stabling.

>
< D. L. CLEELAND. >

< Jeweler and Optician, £
) 125 S. Mam St.. >
\ Butler, Pa.


